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The Pastor’s Pen….
When everyone has something to say and many ways to say it, as is the situation in
our society today, it’s important that we’re able to discern what’s worth listening to
from what’s not. This is especially the case when people can get away with speaking
falsely by using the various means available to us so as to mask their true intent.
The situation these days is a lot like the old ’wolf in sheep’s clothing’ saying, as
recent well known national and international events have shown us. How do we sort
out and give our limited time and attention to what’s worth hearing, pushing aside the
crazy and even dangerous messages of so many others?
Mark’s Gospel tells us that Jesus
went to the Capernaum synagogue,
the gathering place of His people
and faith, teaching them there as
He was allowed to do.
The congregation listened to Him
and discerned that what Jesus was
saying was worthy of their attention
because He spoke with authority.
This differed from what they’d
heard others who had risen up in
the past say to them.
Jesus’ authority came from the
intelligence and perceptiveness of
what He had to say, its relevance to His audience and from the deep place of
integrity in His own spirit. What he had to teach made sense, it ‘clicked’ with them,
because it had a cohesion and power that only the truth and a serving heart focused
on helping others and not oneself can bring. This was proved by the way that Jesus
acted to free and liberate the man in the synagogue who was possessed by an
unclean spirit. He put Himself at some risk so as to bring liberty to this distressed
man focusing all who were gathered on God’s healing and saving power and not His
own talents and importance.
When we're listening to others, really listening to what they are saying and the
meaning, purpose and intent under their words, ask yourself; Just who is this
message serving? Is it aimed at helping others and our community? Or, is it really
aimed at promoting the speaker/writer and their goals? Is this message one of
service to the many or is it self-serving only to the one uttering it?
One thing we know for certain is that Jesus like all true Prophets was never on about
Himself. Rather He was on about what God wanted and the liberation, restoration
and betterment of others. It’s this focus that gave His teaching authority and
effectiveness. This differs from messages that seek power over others because its
content and purpose was aimed at empowering others to think and act for
themselves with integrity and as God wills.
I believe that this short Gospel offers us something important to keep in mind when
we listen to others in the week ahead and something of consequence for us to
remember before we add our two cents worth so that we will hear and accept and
speak and offer to each other messages with authority behind them, messages of
integrity, full of the truth that sets us free.

Fr. Mark Percival. MA, PP.

Friends and Neighbours Anointing Mass
Wednesday 3rd February at 10.00am
St Joseph’s Church Corinda
Come and drink of God’s healing Spirit and eat of the Lord’s Supper and fellowship.
As with all Masses, bookings are required.
Please book in the usual way
via the parish website
or contact the parish office by phone.
If you require transport
please contact Maureen Doherty on 3375 4483.

YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH
Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
To you God entrusted his only Son;
in you Mary placed her trust;
with you Christ became man.
Blessed Joseph, to us too, show yourself a father
and guide us in the path of life.
Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage, and defend us from every evil.
Amen.
A beloved, tender, obedient father
Saint Joseph, in fact, “concretely expressed his fatherhood” by making an
offering of himself in love “a love placed at the service of the Messiah who was
growing to maturity in his home,” writes Pope Francis, quoting his predecessor
St Paul VI.
And because of his role at “the crossroads between the Old and New
Testament,” St Joseph “has always been venerated as a father by the Christian
people”. In him, “Jesus saw the tender love of God,” the one that helps us accept
our weakness, because “it is through” and despite “our fears, our frailties, and our
weakness” that most divine designs are realised. “Only tender love will save us
from the snares of the accuser,” emphasises the Pontiff, and it is by
encountering God’s mercy especially in the Sacrament of Reconciliation that we
“experience His truth and tenderness,” – because “we know that God’s truth does
not condemn us, but instead welcomes, embraces, sustains and forgives us”
Joseph is also a father in obedience to God: with his ‘fiat’ he protects Mary and
Jesus and teaches his Son to “do the will of the Father.” Called by God to serve
the mission of Jesus, he “cooperated… in the great mystery of Redemption,” as
St John Paul II said, “and is truly a minister of salvation”
Excerpts from Patris corde (“With a Father’s Heart”), Pope Francis

Corinda Graceville Parish
is currently inviting applications for the casual position of

Local Safeguarding Officer
This is an exciting opportunity for an enthusiastic and committed applicant to join the Parish team and assist with the
coordination of safeguarding compliance throughout the volunteer community.
In this role, your duties will include:
•
Coordinate and follow up volunteers to complete safeguarding compliance
•
Ensure the parish community maintain compliance with safeguarding policies and practices
•
Promote Archdiocesan safeguarding measures and practices
•
Provide advice on Archdiocesan safeguarding policies and practices
•
Undertake safeguarding compliance audits
•
Assess activities and environments for safeguarding risks
•
Address potential risk and report on breaches/non-compliance
You will have:
•
Current QLD working with children blue card or willing to obtain
•
Undergo a national criminal history/police screening check
•
Well-developed written and oral communication skills and interpersonal skills
•
A demonstrated capacity to work both independently and with others
•
Be willing to work within the Mission and Vision of the Catholic Church
•
Computer skills – basic knowledge and experience in the Microsoft office and management of emails
The position will be paid in line with the Clerks Private Sector Award 2010 and the rate of pay will be base on the
successful candidates’ qualifications and experience.
For a copy of the position description please visit the following link https://catholic.sharefile.com/ds6f3f71c67a184d68b5d16bb6dc77d1dc or any other enquires please email James Herd, HR Coordinator at
herdj@bne.catholic.net.au.
Applications close Friday 29 February 2021.
The Archdiocese of Brisbane has standards of conduct for workers to maintain a safe and healthy environment for children. Our
commitment to these standards requires that we conduct working with children checks and background referencing for all persons who
will engage in direct and regular involvement with children and young people (0 - 18 years) and/or vulnerable adults. The organisation is
fully committed to child safety and has a 0 tolerance to abuse of children or vulnerable adults.

ASH WEDNESDAY MASS
Mass - 7.00pm TUESDAY 16th February - St Joseph’s Church
Mass - 8.30am ASH WEDNESDAY 17th February - Christ the King Church
Please book via the Parish Website www.corindagraceville.org.au
or phone the Parish Office on 3379 1534.
The Church in Australia will celebrate the Sunday of
the Word of God on the first Sunday in February
each year, starting with February 7 in 2021.
Pope Francis last year instituted the celebration when
issuing the apostolic letter Aperuit Illis. The letter
encouraged the celebration, study and dissemination of
the Word of God.
The date for marking the Sunday of the Word of God was
set as the Third Sunday in Ordinary Time. The Australian
bishops, in light of the regular coincidence of the
Australia Day holiday or associated long weekend with
the Third Sunday in Ordinary Time, decided to choose
another date to mark the occasion.
The Australian Catholic Bishops Conference confirmed that date as the first Sunday in February. “The bishops recognised
the need to create a Sunday free from potential distraction when setting the date for the Sunday of the Word of God,” said
Archbishop Patrick O’Regan, chair of the Bishops Commission for Liturgy. “The date was chosen to retain close proximity to
the international celebration, but to avoid the clash with the Australia Day observance. The choice of date also ensures it
falls before the start of Lent.” “The Church’s love for Sacred Scripture is often misunderstood or underestimated, so this
occasion offers us the opportunity celebrate the Word of God in new and diverse ways,” Archbishop O’Regan said.
Attention CWL Ladies. I would like to invite all members to morning tea on Tuesday 2nd
February at 10am at Westside HQ (Sherwood Services Club) Clewley Street Corinda. Hopefully most of you will
be able to attend, as we will discuss our plans for 2021. Looking forward to seeing you all.
Patra ~ 3379 8653.
Friends and Neighbours Anointing Mass: 10.00am Wednesday 3rd February at St Joseph’s Church Corinda. Please book
in the usual way via the parish website or contact the parish office by phone. If you require transport please contact Maureen
Doherty on 3375 4483. All welcome!
Parish Pastoral Council Meeting: the first meeting of the Pastoral Council for 2021 will be held on Thursday 4th
February at 7pm at the Parish Office.
The Parish Liturgy Team: will meet at 10am on Saturday 6th February at 10am in the Parish Office Corinda.
Children’s Liturgy: will commence at St Joseph’s Corinda at the 8am Mass on Sunday 7th February and will continue on
the first Sunday of each month during school term. At Christ the King Graceville, Children’s Liturgy will be held on the third
Sunday of the month, commencing at the 9.30am Mass on 21st February.
St Vincent de Paul: will meet at the Parish Office at 8am on Friday 12th February. New members are always welcome
to assist in this important ministry. Please speak to Mick McManus, Marnie Niland, or contact the parish office.
Parish Finance Council Meeting: the first meeting of the Finance Council for 2021 will be held on Thursday 18th
February at 7pm at the Parish Office.
We pray for the good health, strength and healing of: Fraser Ainsworth, Maureen Atkins, Ron Atkins, Fleur Bennell, Alannah
Berman, Alan Carr, Jairo Cifuentes, Beryl Clark, George Cole, Lina Daddow, Robyn Dodd, Emilia Dow, Trevor Fanton, Chris
Ferguson, Carol Finchman, Jack Gabler, Fr Gianni ofm, Rudolf Giebels, Nash Giles, Gerard Gillespie, Philomena Green, Kendall
Hammond, Pam Harding, Myrna Healy, Clare Hickey, Ned Hiller, Cedric Holland, Anne-Marie Hollier, Margaret Holynski, Mark
Inman, Monica Lampe, Jennifer Lees, Alistair Lees, The Lip Family, Anthony Lupi, Derek MacLean, Gordon McCormack, Neil
McCormack, Warwick McEvoy, Colin McLeod, Maureen McNamara, Margaret Mealey, Damien Mollard, Adam Morrison, Monica
Morrison, Taavi Orupold, Emma Parer, Emily Perrin, Rebecca Pullin, Dawn Punter, Sr Bernadetta Robinson olsh, Mary Shand,
Geraldine Slatworthy, Geoffrey Trenear, Sr Cyprian Thureson pbvm, Philomena Van Brunschett, Paul Vickers, Rebecca Wallace,
Genevieve Waters, Margaret White, Roseen Wode, Frank Zubeldia, & all suffering from COVID-19.
We pray for all parishioners living in aged care.
May the recently deceased rest in peace: Tony Condon, Maree Catherine Taylor
We pray for those whose anniversaries occur about this time: Des Campbell, Brian Claffey, Thomas Bennell, Ann Sellars, John
Staunton, Desmond Gerard, McCormack, John William Trenear, Stan Winter, Kath Hennessy, Thelma Hilton, Clare Foster, Patricia
Powell, Stephen Kimmins, Joan Lynch, Barbara Hawkins

Please go to the parish website or contact the office to
book to attend weekend or weekday Masses.

SUNDAY MASSES
Saturday
Sunday

5.30
8.00
9.30
6.00

pm
am
am
pm

GATHERING: " PRAISE TO YOU, O CHRIST, OUR SAVIOUR"

Refrain: Praise to you, O Christ, our Saviour,
Word of the Father calling us to life;
Son of God who leads us to freedom:
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

St Joseph’s
St Joseph’s
Christ the King
Christ the King

WEEKDAY LITURGIES

1. You are the Word who calls us out of darkness;
You are the Word who leads us into light;
You are the Word who brings us through the dessert:
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ! (Refrain)

Wednesday 10.00 am St Joseph’s –
Friends & Neighbours Mass
Thursday
9.00 am St Joseph’s – Mass
Friday
9.30 am Christ the King – Mass

2. You are the one whom prophets hoped and longed for;
You are the one who speaks to us today;
You are the one who leads us to our future:
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ! (Refrain)

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday

HYMNS AND RESPONSES FOR SUNDAY MASSES

4.30 pm – 5.00 pm St Joseph’s
Other times by appointment.

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
The Sacrament of Baptism for Children is celebrated
by appointment on the following Sundays of the month
2nd Sunday 11.00 am St Joseph’s
4th Sunday 11.00 am Christ the King

4. You are the Word who binds us and unites us;
You are the Word who calls us to be one;
You are the Word who teaches us forgiveness:
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ! (Refrain)
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: " IF TODAY YOU HEAR HIS VOICE"

LITURGICAL CALENDAR
(Printed so that users may pray daily the Liturgical Prayer of the Church)

SUN, 31 JAN
MON, 1 FEB
TUE, 2 FEB
WED, 3 FEB
THU, 4 FEB
FRI, 5 FEB

FOURTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
4th SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME
Deut 18:15-20; 1 Cor 7:32-35; Mk 1:21-28
Heb 11:32-40; Mk 5:1-20
The Presentation of the Lord - Feast
Malachi 3:1-4 or Heb 2:14-18; Lk 2:22-40
St Blaise, bishop, martyr - Optional Memorial
St Ansgar, bishop - Optional Memorial
Heb 12:4-7, 11-15; Mk 6:1-6
Heb 12:18-19, 21-24; Mk 6:7-13
St Agatha, virgin, doctor of the church -Memorial
Heb 13:1-8; Mk 6:14-29
(Alt. 1 Cor 1:26-31; Lk 9:23-26)

SAT, 6 FEB

St Paul Miki and companions, martyrs - Memorial
Heb 13:15-17, 20-21; Mk 6:30-34
(Alt. Gal 2:19-20; Mt 28:16-20)

SUN, 7 FEB

FIFTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
5th SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME
Job 7:1-4, 6-7; 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23;
Mk 1:29-39

CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
FOR CHILDREN AGED 3-12
Sessions recommence this Tuesday 2nd February.
Groups go for two hours per week and provide the
opportunity for children to encounter God and His great
love through a specially prepared environment filled with
many beautiful hands on materials based on the Scripture
and the Liturgy. Three different environments each serve a
different age level. 3-6 years, 6-9 years, and 9-12 years.
Look for a brochure at the doors of the church to find times
and photos of the children in this beautiful setting.
To enrol or to simply get more information please email
Anne Delsorte delsorte@bigpond.net.au or ring the atrium
at 19 Randolph St, Graceville on 3379 8635.
Accommodation required for one of our young
parishioners studying at Griffith University Southport.
If you know of anyone who can assist in accommodating a
20 year old young man from our parish who needs to live
close to the Griffith University at Southport, please phone
Kim Trinh on 0405 967 192.
Stations of the Cross throughout Lent
Stations of the Cross will be held at 7pm on each Friday
evening of Lent, commencing on 19th February. As is now
the norm, you will need to book to attend. Stations of the
Cross will be listed with the Corinda Masses each week on
Trybooking, or phone the Parish Office.
18 Clewley St, Corinda Qld 4075

COMMUNION: " LORD, TO WHOM SHALL WE GO"
Refrain: Lord, to whom shall we go?
You are our bread, broken and shared.
Lord, to whom shall we go?
Yours are the words of life.
SENDING FORTH: " TAKE THE WORD OF GOD WITH YOU"
1. Take the word of God with you as you go.
Take the seeds of God’s word and make them grow.
Refrain: Go in peace to serve the world,
in peace to serve the world.
Take the love of God, the love of God
with you as you go.
4. Take to love of God with you as you go.
Take the seeds of God’s love and make them grow. (Refrain)
COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEGMENTS
“Praise to You, O Christ, Our Saviour” Text and tune: Bernadette Farrell.
© 1986, Bernadette Farrell. Published by OCP Publications.
“If Today You Hear His Voice” Text: Psalm 95, Lectionary for Mass. © 1969, 1981, 1997, ICEL.
Tune: Colin Smith. © 1995, Colin Smith; Revised 2016, Willow Publishing.
“Lord, To Whom Shall We Go?” Text: Based on John 6; Michael Herry. Tune: Michael Herry.
© 1994, 1998, Michael Herry. Administered by Willow Publishing Pty. Ltd.
“Take the Word of God with You” Text: James Harrison © 1991, James Harrison.
Music: Christopher Walker; © 1991, Christopher Walker.
Text and music published by Oregon Catholic Press.
All rights reserved. Reprinted under One License #A-640186.

The Catholic Leader will be returning as a monthly print
newspaper in February. The first edition will be ready for
parishioners to read on Sunday, February 7. The Catholic
Leader is seeing a few changes this year
• The Catholic Leader will be printing monthly.
• Due to the associated costs of producing the newspaper,
we have increased the cover price from $2 to $4.
• We are encouraging all readers to take up a subscription.
In the meantime, the website catholicleader.com.au will
continue to publish daily news stories.

P (07) 3379 1534

E corindagraceville@bne.catholic.net.au

